
Dear Jim,  C.A.75+1996: our course, ny new afvidavit 10/3/76 

I got up at 5. By 5230 I was working on this affidavit. A little after 12230 I hal 
the unread draft completed. It is now about twice the length you specified. If I can cut 
it I wilt when 1 read it later today or tomorrow. Hovev ry I will want ék it filed, 
even though the reality i> that you will not be able to read and change it by the next 
status call, on the Sth. fou are overlycoumi tted through the 7the‘itis is the sane situation 

t has nebbed me of most ef a year of my work and life end it is geing to end now, one 
way ov anotivre I*ve said this wefore but in every case I've relented in defence to your 
perfectionicon, I can no longer. This is endless. I began trying to work out some way of 
doing this about May and we have not advanced a millimctor since. Exoapt in neanigless 
sophistries and fine statements without moaning or signif¥sasee by the judge. 

What J have drafted is, under the cirounstanccs, a moderate, nodest affidavit, I do 
lay it on Dugan and on Ryan as part of a patcorn and on all those who filed affidevits and 
testified live. The records I sot frou tos leave no possibility of reasonable doubt about 
perjury end the @intent to perjure. I will go into town in th: mor ming and aake copies 
of each for attaching. His case was within Howard's definitbon a project. Ho beaks 
had tho promise of compliance in three months, partial compliance in four and what is 
represented. as the fullest possible compliance nine montha, with the offer to search 
furthers One partial search offered promptly was of an estinated 120 hours. They have not 
come close to this stk in thio case of seven nonths earlier, 

If this does not do it, the hell with Srcen, You gp through the notions without 
ne. I have other tirings to do and ne time for them. If you ave unwilling, then I will 
take no morc tine on this case. I will not appear at any other status call, for the same 
and compelling reasons, to Ge. 

I do not have a single page te show for these interminable status calls and hearings. 
She is compl scent in the face of repeatedly proven perjury. That may be the way..of the 
courts but it is noithor my way not in my interest and I do want to force an issue on it 

now. If I lose I lose nothing. I an no mum worse off than if I do not try. m she could 
take open contempt, failure to comply wlth her order, she'l! take anything. s is not 
the firs tine, She has compelled nothing and Dugan expects her not to long anough to 
suit his purposese I will not agree to ronove what I have o him. You can refuse to file 
it and I won't. Nor will I remove the similar allegations against Ryan. I ‘occas 
believe for w hat these bastards have done to me this is my right. More, it is ny 
citigenaés obligggions. 

Whon you file the Ray petition I would [ike you to prepare a simply motion or two, 
to give her options. In ong you ask for forthwith and total compliance, with the allocation 
al all manpower necessary to search all files, including of all field offices so that I 
can be sivon xorexes in full not later than December 15. I'll add to this. if she refuses 
it say you arc gains to the court of apveals and de it, on this éscue alone. I dent 
give a dam if they rule against mes It in no way hurts ow cage, prospects or anything 
alse. I do not, in fact, expeet a rule against mo. They have to have all of this ceming 
out o. their hairendse I will prepare a short, aimple statement I*d like you to read in 
explanation of your notion. I an not including all in this afvidavit, I may even hold a 
press conference if she refuses our motion. I@ve had it dozens of tines over. 

Once this is done I vont to Miea damage suit, as fast as possible. There are many 
reasons for ite Don't worry too much about the cauplaint and don t take a lot of time on 
it. I'll want to hold a press co ference then, I am deturetined t6 take the initiative 
in these matters and I am determines to delay it no longer. I think I am abundantly armed 
now and see no rvason to let mositure accumulate on tho amo. I alse want to try to steer 
the House coumittee around, not between Seylla and Chargbdis. As of now this ia an im 
portant possibility. I also .ant to put all publichers on notice about the certain ripoff. 
If we hac not been overlyepationt I would not now be in this rotten aituetion of having 
a book tuoethinds written an no prospect for it and every prospect of these whores atealing 
an! selling it. I also want to do all of this with plenty of lead tine for NBC. This means 
F nust do it rapidly. “ 

4s I have writeen Ryan, I'm not talsing any more of this pI \katergatings if Ryan does 
not tell Pratt that he lied I'm going to. Tf Pratt dees nothing then I'll probably go 
public on both of them. This is going to and. If it does not it will not bem



vecause of iy unwil.dingnes.: to make the effort. After two nonthe that tratt was going to 

given then still another month's delay in answering interregatories they refused to answor 

last year, basod on an obvious lie. The cmonth was Pratt's idea. Thoy didn t even have 
to ask for that mach. fon years after uy request? Come on! Afte: the appeals court 

nandated speed? What an outrage! 
We ean now look back on almost e half year or my wanting to do things we did not doe 

~ gannot recali one of them thet time and event has not proven to be vight. So we have for 

ali practical purposes lost ali that thae and the govermmont hag it for its disinforuation 

purposes and all my yaaxg of uapeid worl on this aru now bedng stolene This is too auch. 
Life holds few certainties axcept those we do not Like to consider. There is no way of 

imowlng dn advance whother dx whet I want to do is right. I'm willing to risk iv and in 
facet consider it no risk at all. You can lay anything you do not like of. on mo. After 
more than seven years of the govermmunt splondag ay wheels an tis any complaint will be 
entirely uxr-agonable. if shere are consequences, as i do not expect, I'll face va 
Dug had two wecks to rebut my testimany on tince Ye did not. He dgmnot is why. It is true. 
Offbeat as it say seem to you fron the stereotyping of law school and case law and the 

cliches of your profession I believe the time is now and this is one of the best cases in 

which to make an effort to turn these around. I'd mather fail than not try. 
But thore is no more a question of failure in this than in wha you do sec, no 

possibility of loss fer diony Kay in a petition cert. Jhat the hell can anyone do to us? 
fave you ever asked yourself why I've not had time to complete igent Oswald, as you 

were taliiing about it Fridat to “ray? I could have tmm&k that and completed the draft of 
the new Ming book in the time I've totally wasted in this case. Thore is no single, piece 
of paper I cm aturibute ak to all the statuc calle anc hearings anc the enormous amount 
of tine I put into preparations, whether or not usede 

Let ne ainplify this: I have to step being part of frustrating myself. 

Hepe you phoned. 
Pho other Matemative for Green is deing souething about the lics, p ryjury and contempt. 

I want to make an issue of all of this, here anc now. She can duck it. She cen reject it. 
But I do vont i¢ in che record and i will stahd belting it. If she wants to pick a Mght 
with se on this issue, in this case, with he record in this caso and herviclerance of 
overt violation of the Act, let hex. She g has, in reality, emda become < sovernnent 
uteneil.If she wants to remin in this positjon and solidify it a on appeal, let her. 
He record leaves no doubt she has to be pushed. I'2] push with this. 

You say she wont read anything longer than several pages. Simy, sho dosen't. ISL 
ba her clerk docs and sfter be dees she will. I does not take all that long. bev her 
ale worry vhetler someobe elsc will read ita and do and say what she ogy not like. T 
an without ac doubt that 1+ can and will be of interest to the Congress, nearin;; some 
in ite I think she'll be aware of this as well as the ap cals court. 

You agree with what 1 wrote bafere you called about a damage owit. Off the tep I 
want to include, personally, Lavi, tyler, Shea, ue , Pottinger, Thornburgh, Howth, 

Buckley, Gross, Kelley, Wisomm, Guith, Hovard, typ and Dugan. Everym one I ca identify 
av having beon part of this. They have combined to make i+ possible for me to be robbed 
of the natural fruit of more than seven years of hard labor against great odds snd have 
combined to Geny oe my cients under the Act, for the nost part by perjury in ad ition to 
tortious acts. The c is no snaction or obligation for then to swear falsely, misrepresent, 
mislead or deceive a court. This is why I have juxtaposed them and Green. Letfher decide. 
I mean force her to. 

Hactllys


